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SATURDAY IVIORNISIA, APRIL 4, 1846

• . - CaiIit.P.SPONDtNIS.
In'reference to communications which may appear

is thispaper,we have one or tworemarks to make.—
We will i asert none Without the nftnibof thiatuherbe-
In= rustmadknown tons, and when ihserteditnast al
ways bliiakeh eeel eAslire of the views ofthelariier,
sad not the edltdr OAS' paper,unless the views so
expressed areeditoriallyremarked upon and approved

Tan Tatatitt.4" The New York Arena," a pa-
per devoted eielushittly to the "Drama," in a late re.
view .of the "ArsteriCan Stage," pays a very flattering
complintnat to the-talents of Mr MORRIS, the young
tragedian who has been so successful in Pittaburgh.—
Speakiag of Mm it say: "He (Morris) is destined,
e're long, to standi at the head of the Ametican
*Mtge." And indeed,frOm what we have seen ofhim.
Aurialvett. we are inclined to agree with it. for he is
certainly the most pOraising young actor we have ever
wen. his realty phrasing tothe lavers of the "Legit-
imate Drama" to visit the "Theatre" under its pre-
sent admirable management. Mr Poarea has now
brottOt the drama th the stand it occupied a few
sem etc° in PittalMrgh, when he, himself, was one
of its principal supporters.

Thus far, the taletedacting Manager, Mr Frede-
ricks, has displayed sound judgementand good taste.

nliKOVED.—Ourpiend J K LOGAN, Dry Goods
Sierchant,has removed to No83 Wood street. one door
below"Diamond whetshe has on band a .plan"
did and well *elected assortment of articles in his
line. Parc/laserscahoot do better than to give him a

Forparticulara see advertisement.

Mr Hacserr, w are pleased Instate, bits kindly
teettsented to iterforni ;mother night. He will 'bere-
ft:Ws appear this evening as Sir JOHN FALSTAFF, in

,
the lapel admired play, called !King Henry the IV.
or; tie Motors of "rxisto.f."i

•

Clickeiter's Sugar-eoated Vegetable Pills —All
diseases have their origin in impurity ofblood. How-
ever 'eicellent the general health, there is no security
.against fever. where the blood is impure, as indicated
byeruptions of the skin•, vertigo, headache, lassitude.
&c. Thebest purifier of the blood is Clickener's Bo-
.gar matted Pill, which is so skilfully compounded,
that, krises not C4llllO griping, the great objection to
'ell pills. The envelope °ranger prevents all nausea,
:ers that,. save from the powerful, yet easy operation..tite patient would baldly be.aware that lie had taken
.any medicineat all. Bo well convinced is Dr. Click
eater of the efficacy of his pills in ell specified cases.
that he is pledged toreturn the money, whenthe prom-
ised effect is not produced.

Sold by-Wm 'Jackson.corner of Wood and Liberty
streets, who is general Agentfor DrClickoner's Pills
lots Pittsburgh and vicinity.

'll7Beware of an imitation article called "Impro•bed Strgiir-Cosiled Pills,"purporting to be Patented
to both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries.
got up by it miserable quack, in New York, who, for
the last four or, five years, has made his living by
croanteifeitinglpopular medicines. apr 4.

tar's BOloam of Wild Cherry.—This
celebrated remedy isle compound bakemic prepara•
don of the Wild Cherry and Moss of Iceland. com-
bined by a new chemical progress with the Extrac/
of Pine. So salutary have been its !Geta in all ca-
ses when administrei for Coughs, Asthma. Consnmp-
demos- any disease of; the lungs, that manyof the mast
distinguisired physicians have approved and recorc
mended it, and openly acknowledged it to be themost
valuable medicineever discovered. It i strulya valuable
medicine, and is effecting an immense amount of
good in thertlief of suffering humanity.

IRPsrai Advertisement.
Ziapreis Express II

lot of
. • tinges.

other

Also, a fine assortment of Cashmere, Barege and
'Tibet Shawls, which will be sold at my usual low
prices, at the New Yttric Store,

W. H. GARRARD.
apt 79 Market atreet.

Per Poston Steamers

24DSRES ?ES b toed, oho M D elaines;

10 Superb' Pyramid robes, which will be
sold low at tbe.New "Vork store,

IV H GARRARD.
.arkl 79 Market street.

- • Etscratair and Book Case.
A FINE, anicle on band and for sale at the Fur

..rininsterWatehoue of T B YOUNG & Co.
• api Hand strnrt.

Wanted.
Aloormeynian COdnet Maker; a Bond workman

wantedat., T B YOUNG & Co.
aprl I Hand street.

11111414titzes for April.

LABY'S Book for April.
- Graham's Magi "

Columbian Mag. !"
Ladies National Magazine, for April; Just received
and for sale at Cook'a Literary Depot, No 05 Fourth
tamer. • mar3l.

700BA G Prirrie Green 4io Coffee, on handen,'
for en leby

BURIES lIIDOE, WILSON & Co.,
Ooar2l Water street

105 '3°
for !rebBunchyiRaisins, just received sad

BURBIUDGE: WILSON &CO.,
isar24 Water at.

CI DOZEN corn brooms assorted qua'1151114-I"tiesfor, sale by
BIIRDEIDGE, WILSON & CO.,

iaar2t. Water st,

- • ! SOAP.

3Ark gri BOXES ChilkotheSoap, just !weir
murgur ed and for sale by

marl 9 .. MILLER & RICKETSON,

MOLASSES.
023 t saNlee wby°"eana M°1"8", receiving30

marl 9 !MILLER & RICKETSON.
New Orleans Sugar.

1nil HEWS Prime N. 0. Sugar, just received
and for said by

MILLER & RICKETSON

I Flour. _

250.-121'os, ur t; lust received on consignment

marl9' •

; IaILLER & RICK ETSON.
',` -Vatitablis Steal Estate for Sale.

TATK *gm Mitherisrd to offerfor sale, a fine farm,
V V about four milesfrom Allegheny City Market,

and,four and one, halilmiles fromithe Pittsburgh mar-
itat;.eontaicing 114 acres. . The land is good, a fair

t.dort-meadow land.l The improvements are about
50 acres cleated and tinder good fence, two orchards
of first rata fruit vines load other fruits, a comfortable
dwelling house containing 10 rooms, a new Prick
Ram, stabling; &e. Sc.tThe farm is well watered;
(an act havingpassed the Legislature to makea Turn
pike- Road from Allegheny City to Perrysville, 3
miles beyond this farm. and as it must necessarily
pass through it, a good road to market will thus be
steam accomplished) Chances of purchasing a
farm snorer the two best markets in tho Western
past of the State, and at such price as this will be
sold, seldom occur. The title is perfect. Apply
to BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

ener2ard&w Real Estate Agent, Pittsburgh.

DUTIIt District .80t431:
TSA'AC MURDOCK, formerly of the Union hotol

no Water street, hiving been burnt out, hes built
newand handsome House expressly for the accom•

modation ofTrivelen at thecorner of Second and
Smithfield streets,which will be known as the Burnt
District-Hotel.

He is now, inepared;to offer every accommodation,
and ever,emnfort to; the traveler at very moderate
charges...lie Istrivial! with ample and convenient
stabling.- • ' • decl2.ly.

InISSIMEZIEM

Dissolution ofPartuarship

JAMES GRACEY.
Pittsburgh, Feb.l4, 1846. JAMESKENNEDY

Blackamithing Establishment

SHEA & PENNOCK

C'4lVl4;1/n..f-wlf e-
-

MEM

"partnership of th e undersigned , heretofore
existing under the firm ofGitacwr & Kegs EDT.Blacksmith. was dissolved by mutual consent, on the

7th day of Feb inst. The books, papers, notes and
accounts of thelate firm have been placed in the hands
of lames Bracey, fur settlement and collection, and all
accountsegainst the said firm, will be ptesemed to him
fur settlement and satisfaction, ho being fully author-
ised and empowered for that purpose.

OP The undersigned having this tiny entered into
partnership ender the firm of J. 4- J. GRA.CEY, for
the putpose ofcarryingon the Blacksmithing business,
in the buildings of the late firth' ofGracey 4. Kennedy,
at the corner of Water and West sts., Pittsburgh,where every thing in their line of business, will be
'promptly attended to. Steamboat work. Canal Lock
Irons, &c., mada and finished upon the shortest. no-
tice. JAMES GRACEY.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14, 1846. JOHN GRACEY,'
Having retired from the the late firm of Gruner &

Kennedy, 1 cheet fully recommended theold customersand patrons to my successors. Mesant.J& J Graeae.
marl 6 Im. JAMES KENNEDY.

Scho IBook and Paper Warehouse.
LUKE LOOMIS, Agent,

Publisher, Book-Seller and Book-Binder,
NO. 89, WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH.

KEEPS constantlyon hand a general assortment ofall the School Books in common use, togetherwith the publication of the Presbyterian Board of Pulelication, and other Miscellaneous Books, includingBibles and Testaments in great. variety, from the fuliusize tosmall pocket editions.
Cap, Demy and Medium'Blanit Books of my own

manufacture, embracing Day Books, Journals,Ledgersand Record Books, ofthe different sizes of paper, and-containing from. two to eight quires of paper.
Flat Cap. Demy and Medium Wilting Paper alwayson hood, of superior quality; can at abort notice beruled to pattern and bound to order.

ALSO IN STORE-
-250 reams Cap Writing Paper, different qualities,ruled and plain;
90 reams Quarto Pcst, ruled and plain, (some veryfine); '

300 rrns Crown Rag and Straw Wrapping Paper;150 " Medium "

20 Double Crown • " 9
80 '• Medium Tea Wrapping, different qualities;16 MS Folio Pont Writing, different qualities;70 gross Bonnet Boards, drab, white, and •blue andwhite;
A large lot of low priced Printing Paper, of thefollowing sizes%
22 by 32 inches, 20i by 28i inches, 2Q by 29 inches,10 by 24 inches, 21 by 28 inches, 21 by 24 inches, 22by 27 inches.

•Constantly on hand (of A RoItERTIOP'S TIVIDU6IO.turn) Printing Paper of the following sizes:Extra Superfine and Heavy for Job Printing, 20 by24 inches;
News Printing; 22 by 42, 24 by 334,27 inches;Sized, or printing Steamboat and other Bills, 20 by42 and and 22 by 25 inches;
Post Office and other Envelope Paper, differentsizes;
All of which will be sold at lowest prices, at whole-sale or retail, for Cash, Paper Raga and Tanners'sScraps. mar 28 y.

BLEACHED SHEETING-4 AND SHIRTINGS.The attention of pumitssers is invited to ourlarge stock of these goods.
4-4 Superior. Sea Island shifting Muslin;15-16 do do do do do;7.8 .do do do;

• 12.4 Hamilton Sheeting;
5-4 do do;
9.8 do do.

marl 7

, ;

•
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BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL.
From the Baltimore SunONE DAY LATER FROM EUROPE.

The New York Hereldhas received by the packet
ship Yorkshire, dates from London and Liverpool
one day later than those brought by the Hibernia,
which were from the former to the 3d, and from the
latter to the 4tb ult.

The news thus received is warlike, but the opini-
ons of the English press are merely an atTetvescedce af-
ter the recript of a little republican spirit.

The Switzerland had arrived out with the Oregon
notice resolutions, that had passed the House of Rep-
resentatives. They increased the war feeling in Lon-
don.

.
-

Therelation betweeu England and the United States
had increased thebulk of the despatches for the Gov-
ernor General of Carinda; and also for the Governors
of the other North American provinces which were
sent off on the 3d ult from the Colonial office.

The cotton market bad slight') improved'.
Mr McLane,the American Minister, had been pre-

vented from dining at SirRobert Peel's in consequence
of continued indisposition.

In a private letter just received froman officer in
India, he observes that, independently of those who
fell in the late engagement, there were 2000 of the
Sikhs drowned in attempting to cross the Sutlej.

[From the London Times of March 4 ].
The Newsfrom North America. publishes this mor-

ning took the city completely by surprise, and produ-
ced a fall or almost 1 per cent in Consuls, from which
they slightly recovered at all in the course of the day.
The closing pike of yesterday for the 'Account was
96 7.8 to 97, and the concluding, price of today 99
18 to but they were done at 95 78. With the ex-

ception of this very marked effect, it has been unusu-
ally difficult to collect in detail an opinions respecting
this news. Pcopte het e are mostly disposed to regard
the whole as a continuation of that tone of bravado
which the House of Representatives tinder the nuspi-
ces of the President, Mr Polk, has hitherto maintain-
ed; and to hope therefore, that the same feeling will
nct be exhibited in the Senate. But the most nox-
ious question discussed bete to day has turned upon
what course is likely to be taken by our government,
should the notice to abandon the Oregon territory be
actually given—that is, whethersuch notice would be
followed by en immediate hostile manifestati6n, or
whether that would be reserved till thetwelve months
had expired.

Customsand Corn importation—House of Com-
mons, March. 3 —Mot;oe made, and question propo-
sed, “That, in lieu of the duties now payable on the
importation of corn, grain, meal or flour, there shall
be paid, until the first day of February, 1849,the fol-
lowing duties:—Amemimenr proposed, to leave out
the words"in lieu of." in order to insert the words
•'all duties on imported corn do now CCIOO and deter-
mine," instead thereof:—Question put "That the
words proposed tobe left out stand part of the ques-
tion." The Committee divided. The gallery was
then cleared for a divi.ion. Then appeared:—For
the amendment, 78; Against it, 265—Majority, 187.

Par Sale.
A LOT of around on Etna street, tear M'Clures

worbs, 25 feet front by 100 feet deep, on whirl

For terms apply to
BL4KELY & MITCHEL

N. 0. Molasses.

50 tiBLS Plantation Molasses, rec'd per str
Colorado,and fur sale by

11k1 13 ['WRY 5: Co.
ro' 4I

SATUR3AY PACKET.
THE reialir Mail -tha!ptimiern ger

atetuner CIRCASSIAN, Capt Isaac
Bennett, 'Millenex a regular packet

beween PistsburgA and Cincinnati, leaving this port
every Saturday at 10 A M, andWheeling at 10 P M
the same day: Returning, she will leave Cincinnati

... ,

every Tuesday at 10 A M.
For freight or passage apply on board.
IM'The,Circassian was built expressly for this

trade andoffers to her paisengers every comfort and
accommodation. mnr23

SATURDAY PACKET,

c The regular non and passengersteam-
er, MESSENGER, Capt. Linford,
will run as a regular Taeket between

Piyiburgh,and Cincinnati, leaving this port every
'Saturday at 10 A M. and WhPeling at 101' M, the
same day. Returning she will leave Cincinnati every
Tuesday. at 10-o'clock, A M.

For freight or passage apply on board. ,The Messenger was built expressly for this trade.
and offers to her passengers every comfort and accom-
modation. mar23

MONDAY PACkET
sr THJ regular mail and ,passenger

steamer MONONGAHELA, Cap/.
Stone, will run as a regular packet he.

tween Pittsburg's and Cincinnati, leaving this port
every Monday at 10, A M, and Wheeling at 10 P M,
of the same day. ,Returning. she will leave Cincin-
nati every Thursday at 10A M.

For freight or passage apply on hoard.
'The Monongahela wasbuilt expressly for thin

trade; and offers to the passengers every comfort, and
superior accommodations. mar3l

TUESDAY PACKET
'no. THE regular mail and passenger

steamer HIBERNIA, Copt. Jokn
KU:Vetter, will run us a regular pack-

et between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati:Waring this
pert every Tuesday at 10 A M, and Wheeling at 10

M, of the same day. Returning, she will leave
Cincinnati every Friday at 10 A.M.

For fieight nr passage apply on board.
,EFThe Hibernia was built expressly for the trade

and slfers to the passengers army comfort and supe-
rior acoomadatioas. apl

WEDNESDAY PACKET
THE regular mail and passenger

framer NE tV ENGLAND, Cap[ S
B Page, will run as a regular packet

between Pitiabargh and eineiunan, leaving this
port eery Wednesday of 10 A M, and Wheeling at
10 l M. the same day. Returning. she will :leareCin•
cinnati every &snitch)). a 10 A M.

For freight or pat..age apply on board.
o:7The New England wus built expressly for this

',tide, and offers to the passengers every comfort and
superior accommodajons. mar%

FRIDAY PACKET
Theregular mail rind pi/toter:Pr ',team
er, CLIPPER NO2 Captain Crooks,

- will run as a regular packet between
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh. leaving Iron even
Friday ut 10 A Nl., and Wheeling at 10 1' M,the same
day. Returning she will leave Cincinnatievery Mon.
day at 10 o'clock, A M.

• For freight or passage apply on board.
The Clipper No 2 was builtexpre*sly for this trade

And ofTers w ber passenger* every comfort and ad-corn
morlation. me:23

FARE REDUCED!!
Good Intent Fast mail for

PHOIADELPFIIIA,,
OT irLENVID NEW 'TROY UUILT COAciiEs,
AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

-I*zt
Leave Pittsburgh daily,at 1 o'clock, P.DI.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 4S HOURS,

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION

From Ohambersburg by Railroad to Phiiaddxdphia.
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars. there eon-

.nnntinr. tra'lttirore
ti's. ingtonerjr

r''OfSeeslor the above Line, next door lc the Ex.
change Hotel, St Clair street, and opposite the St,
Charles Hotel, MN-xi *treat.

june 12 W. R. MOORHEA El, Ag't.

FARE REDUCED!
Opposition Good Intent Fast Line for

P IC II 3fa 48. D :8 Lf3 .13 IC
OF lIPLVIDID TROY EVILT COALCIIE,

":;"-

Leave Pitti.burgh daily at 1, P. M.
RUNNING TII ROUGE' IN 48 HOURS,

Ascendingthe mountain with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA

°SLY E NIGHT GO I" TO CHAMBLOSBCOH,

CA= ZS,"
• °ma 'Alai , . "'SAW

Thence by RAIL ROAD toPhiladelphia (being the
only Line. running their own curd on the road.) connec-
ting with Mail Cara for New York; also nt Chambers-
burg with Muillinen direct to Bultimoreatid Wash-
inton City. •

larCiffice second dour below the St Chatlea note
Wood street.

Oct °S•ly A. HENDERSON, Agent

18 16
MONONGAHELA ROME',

BROWNSVILLE,
BALTIMORE AND PHILADELIIIIA

(Only 73 Miles Staging.)
THE SPLENDID PAST RUNNING STEAMERS

tat CONSUL, matLOUIS M'LANE
Aim

MEDIUM,
Have commenced' making their regular trips be.
tween Pittsburgh and Brownsville.

The morning boat leaves the Monongahela wharf
above the Bridge, prescisely at 8 o'clock.

Passengers by this boat takes the stages at Browns-
ville same evening at 4 o'clock, and the splendid cars
of the-Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Cumberland,
nett morning, at 8 o'clock, reaching Baltimore the
same evening--only 32 hours through from Pittsburg
to Baltimote and 40hours to Philadelphia. '

The eveningboat leaves at 4 o'clock. Passengers
by the evening Boat, will lodge on the Boat in coin.
(enable State Rooms thefirst night; will pass over the
beautifulmountain senery in daylight; sup and lodge in
Cumberland. Thus avoiding night travel altogether.

The Proprietors of this t out, in order to make the
connection completebetween Brownsville and Cumber.
land, have placed on theRoad 50splendid Troy, Albu.
ny, Concord and Newark coaches, of the most improv.
ed models, and fif,y teams of the beet young horses
the country affords in addition to their former stock
they feel satisfied they will be able to accommodate
and give satisfaction to all who may patronise their
Routs. By our tickets passengers have choice of
either steamboat or rail road between Baltimore and
Philadelphia, and have the privilege' of stopping at
Cumberland and Baltimore, and resume their, seats at
pleasure. For tickets apply at the office; at the
St. Charles Hotel, Wood at., or at, the wharf boat.

feb3 J. MESKIMEN, Agent.

J. S. DICKEY,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Bast Beaver Point and Bridgewater.
BEAVER COUNTY, PA.

Proprietor and Agent of Steamers,
LAKE ERIE,

AN D L.
ICHIGAN,

Daily between Pittsburgh and Beaver. •

WILL be prepared on earliest opening of Canal
navigation, to receive property at hii Wharf

Boat or in Warehouse, for all points on Erie mew
lion, cross cut and Ohio Canals, for all points on Lake .
Erie and upper Lakes, as also forward produce, &c.
by Penn'a improvements.

Apply or address J. S. DICKEY. '
feb24•tf. Beaver.

Cle4gh Batman.
!ugh:J". 8; P345'

T DO certify-that rtir6eared -rsamiil"e of ItA Fairi,.1 nestock,tlr. Cole: Pneumonic dt Cough Balsam;
which I used for the removetof a severe-WM, attemd.:ed by a 'disagreeable cough. had not. gaited theBalsam but about threeor four times, When I Ceased
to cough, and found my breast lig,hrened of the uo.
pleasant feeling which a severe cold generally produ-
ces. I am entirely free of a cough; others to myknowledge, who have used it, have also found relief.

SAMUEL YOUNG.

Pittsbu'rgh,Jun 30tb, 1845
'riga-any certify that. I have been troubled with' a

severe cough since last full, until about two-weeks,
when I procured R bottle of B A Fahnestock 'Ac CO's
Cough Balsam, %villa' has entirely relieved nes.

E. YOUNG, 7-th st.

Pittsburgh, Peb 13th,1845;
This may certify that some time since, hat fair' I

caught cold, attended by a cough which was so Iron•
blesom,• as to prevent rue from getting sufficient sleep
—the cough would came on in paroxisms which would
last Wan hour. Lest month I procured a bottle of
B A Fahnestock & Co's Cough &don, which has en-
!hely removed the couch.

W N TRANTON, near Croganaville.
In order to bring the above valuable medicine, with-

in the reach of every person, it hus been put at the
very low priced twenty-five cents per bottle. Pre
pared and sold by

BA FAHNESTOCK & CO.
cnr fish and Word its.

Lard Oil at a Reduced Pries.
E subscriber would respectfully inforra his

friends and public in general, that his new
Factory is now completed. and with a large addition
to his machinery, he is prepared to make considera-
ble quantities of a superior article of Lard Oil, which
he is detet mined to sell cheap,filly appreciating the
old proverb, "thata nimble sixpence is better than a
slow shilling He feels confident that consumers
would find it to their advantage to give him a call
and examine for themsrlies.

Woolen manufacturers, Machinists and others. are
tespectfully invited to examine hie superior nil, Fifth
street, near Market, opposite flunker'a Confectiona-
ty Store, and Messrs Samuel M'elurken & Co, Lib-
erty street. M. C. EDEY,

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufacturer.
A Ruperi,,r quality of Staretuidles essays on hand

of ns.urted mar‘24.
TO ARMS! TO ARMS! !

THREATENED INVASION or
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA by

~
Col Ssrift, with 10,000 men; notwith-

standing which, J. M. %Vurrx will continue to sell
CLOTHING cheaper than any has heretofore been
offered in the western cottnt7, having the largest es-
tabliAmont in thecity, fronting on Liberty and Sixth
streets. He is now prepared to show to his numer-
ous patrons, the greatest varietyrif

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vosticgs,
and Clothing of all description's, suitable for the op
prottehing season, that his ever been oT•red in this
market, to which all ran have the Righf of Way.—
Obset ve the corner, No 167, Liberty and Sixth PLS.

J. M. WHITE, Tailor,
mar 25. Proprietor.

Isi the Court of GammonPleas of Allegheny eotte
ty,of June Term. 1842. No 106.

IN the matter of the volnreary a5....3t

....3t
. ~ signment of Patterson & Vandyke.

;_
~... , March 21. 1846 William Wills n.

.. . the assignee. having filed his account
and asking to be discharged. it is or-
dered but notice thereof be given in

theDailv Morning Post, published in the city of Phu•
burgh, for six weeks. and if no objections are made
the assignee aforesaid will be discharged Irmo his
trust. From the Heron!,

Rl4.l.'fi-,IGNI. GrAIIIGV. R. ninni-F:. Pro.
Ellaeksmithing and Wagon Making

Establishment,
FIFTH, FIETWEEM WOOD •ED SMITHFIELD

NVIIERE all inds or Blael,smithini and Wag.to
Making is done in the best style, and on the

most reasonable terms. Persons wi.thirg work clone
would du wrll to cull. All otdors promptly attended
to

mnrl7 lv WILLIAM M'KEE
snob STORE

ARE now receiving their spring supplies. consist.
ing ..1 one of the large,,t, cheapest and best assortment
of BOOTS and SHOES that tbey have ever been able
to hting to this mark t. Also. Ladies' and Misses
Florence Braid, and Straw BONNETS, of the latest
style; together with a splendid assortment of PALM
LEAF HATS, men.' and boys' summer CAPS.—
Also. a large lot of N York Tanned SOLE LEATH-
ER, all of which having been p,srchased at the lowest
.rntes. end Reimer] with gr-at care for the western
trade, will hesAd at a small advance above coat and
charges. All merchants wishing to purchase will
6nd is to their interest metal and examine their stock
before purchasing elsewhere. mar27•tf

SHOES! SHOES!! SHOES!!!
JAMES ROBB.

Nui 90 Market creel and 41 Li&rely streel, and
nearly opposite SAea 4. Pennock's,

on Marketstreet.

IVMILD take ibis method preening the erten.
lion of his friendi, end ladies and gentlemen

generally to his large and excellent assortment ofbrims
shoes, &c.. which have been manufactured and pur-
chased with great care; expressly for the retail trade,
comprising one of the largest assortments that can be
found in any retail establishment West of the Moun-
tains. His assortment of lady's fancy shoes and boots
is complete, and ho flour's himself he canplease the
nicest tastes.

Gent men in want of Boots, Bootees, Shoes nr
Pumps will find in his assortment all that canbe wish.
ed. Alan—Boys'. youth'..nnrl children's fancy Boots
Bootees, Shoes and Pumps and children's Shoes in
gent variety. all of which he will be happy to sell as
low no the lowest. Pleaso call end judge for your-
sehrea.

P. S.—Ladies' and Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes
of the latest lesbian made to order, as usual, at the
shoittest notice. ma‘3O d 1wSt w3t.-

JollaW Durrell...Attorney at Law.

HAVING returned from is European tour has'
KlLtaken an office on the north east corner of Smith-
field and Fourth streets. Persons having had busi-
ness and papers in the hands ofSamuel Kingston Km,
deceased will call on the aboie as all the unsettled
business of MrKingston has been left in his bands.

mars TLIONIAS PALMER,
MANUFACTURER k •IMPORTER OP

W ALL. .P APER,
FT,..eBoard Prints, Borders. Landscape Paper, Or*mental Designs, Transparent Window

Shades, 4.c , and Dealer in Writing'and Wrapping Paper, Bonnet
and /Tinder's Boa, de. 4'c.

NO. 47 MAILICZT ST, BETWEEN 'THIRD & /0011TH ITS.,
FITTSBUGRET. PA

LTAs had at nu former period, a stock so extensive
-LJL and well assorted, as that 'to which he now most,
respectfully invites the attention of purchasers. it corn.
prises French and American parlor, hall, office, eham-
ber and counting room Paper, ofevery /wilily. Thecolors are brilliant and durable, and the style of pat-
terns unsurpassed, fly the Regular Line of Pack
ets, between Havreand New York, end from the Fac-
tory, which Is always in active operation, and uni-
formly supplied with the best workmen the country
can Furnish, frequent additions, during the Springand Summer, will be made to the goods in store.—
Prices moreover, will be so extremely moderate as to
meet the views of the most economical, and satisfv
merchants and house-keepers disposed so examine and
judge for themselves, that their interets will be essen-
tially 'observed, by buying at this Establishment.larRags, Tow and Tannner's Scraps taken in
we-dior bought at the regular marketprices.

march 23,13m.

An Acrostic.
"JUST IN TIME FOR CHEAP BARGAINS."
JUST received, a splendid nssortment of spring and

summer goods,
Unsurpassed for quantity. quality or
Style. The Proprietor of this Eestablishment
Takes great pleasure in informing his friends and

the public i -
In general, t h at he is now prepared to fill all orders

that his
Numerous customers may favor him with. Strangers

and
Travelers would-do wail, in visiting the
Iron City, to call and examine his extensive and well
Made stock of ready made clothing. He has a com-

plete assortment of
English cloths, to which he would invite attention:

also
French cloihs of every color and quality, which he is
Offering at a very small advance on eastern prices.
Remember at this Store you arecut asked two prices.

being
Convinced that small profits and quick sales. is the

beat way to secure, enstom.
Having in bin employ the best workmen, be can

war rant
Every article made at his establishment to fit well,
And to be of the best materials, he would again invite
Purchasers generally to give.him a call.
Before purchasing in any other place,
As he is confident he can Bell them as good goods at

811
Reasonable prices es any house in thistity
Going so far as to say a Hula chanter.
All his goods are new and of handsome patterns pur

chased
In the east, but a few weeks since; thesubscriber
Now returns bis thanks to his friends and the public

in gem's], and
Solicits a continuance of their favors.
ErIron City MailingStore, No 132, Liberty

street. (mar 7] C. M'CLOSKEY.

0. A. DIcAMILTY Ss 00-•
FORWARDING AND CODUESSION =CHANTS,

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, Pa.mar 3

:•a‘-,,,Z-ir-26.4toattr.Aetvw,4

ORNAMENTAL
ILWOR K

Butk-utrivrort,
s:2?Etss 10/2#31.5 2430

!,A.L4EtIHENT %ITT)
iit clooripin); theAquiduct,
)pposite the Collemer'..olfice.

Wishes to inform the ;labile that she has just corn
menced the 0101AMENMAL HUia Busintrits,and'hiss a
very superior stook, receivedfrom the Custom Cities;
and Paris; and sho is propelled to fill all otdere at,
tha shortest out ice, and in .n Manner that cannet,be
excelled by any similar manUfactnivi fir sheccuktyy.

She has on-hand and intends:keeping,a large assort-
ment of Ornamented Hair Work. fuels as Ladies' ''
Wigs, Bands, Braids, Curls, Necklace., Guard.,
Bracelets, Finger Rings, 4.6. Gentlemen'. Wigs,
Tenpries Scratches, &e.

Mrs R., has been fur manyyears engaged in the bu
sines& in France and the United States, and frees her
long and extensive experience, she feels confidant of
being able to, give satisfaction' to all' who will (syor
her with their patronage. Heir prices are more fiber-
al than have been offered in,ihis city heretofore.

mar 17-1,

Pittsburgh Portable Boat Liao, 1846.

FOR the transportation of(freight between l'ltts-
burgh and the Atlhntie dities, via Pennsylvania

Improvements and Baltimote and Susquehanna Rail-
road.

The Proprietorsof this old 's3 stehlished Line, has,
ingcompleted their arrangements, are prepared to for-
ward goods to and from the Rant (on the opening of
the canal navigation,) on as liberal terms as those of
any other responsible Line, add are determined that
nocare or attention on their Part shall be wanting tosecure a continuance of that Ipatronage so liberally-
bestowed upon them for several years past.

The decided success of the 'Portable Boat system.
so manifest in the regularity and dispatch experienced
in thedelivery of goods, the absence ofall tisk of delay,
breakage or other damage incident to the old system,
where goods have to he hurriCdly transshipped three
times on the way, and the merchantable order, in
which pollees, has been avowOly delivered by them,
has induced the proprietors to increase their stock
considerably thisaeason. Theires.tensive warehousis
at each point (unequalled by any other Line), affords
them facilities to conduct their business with dispatch;
and to shippers the convenience offree storage, if re-
spired, until their arrangements are complete—while
their long experience in the-carrying trade, it is pre-
sumed, will be soft' dent guarantee to their patrons
and thepublic, that they will abceessfully exert them.
selves to give general satiates:am.

Produc4;received and forwarded. Steamboat char
tees paid, and Bills Lading transmitted free ofchatg .
for commission, advancing or storage., and all comma
nicationsto the following agents promptly attended to

TAAFFE & O'CONNOR,
car Penn and Wayne ate., Pittsburgh.

,THOM AS BORBIDGE,
278 Market ,iteeet. Philadelphia.

O'CONNORS & CO,
mai3o v. North greet. Baltimore.

• -""""`"-;*4:'

V.INBLUISUJENG..rawubsw
OFF/CE Op Tile CartTot4 Tee COMPIeT• 1• • • • New York, March 16; 1346.

.01 Pittsburgh, _ Allegheny, cad.the .surrourading—:cotiniri; • -0" attention has this day been directed to isaar!,tide that appeared in the "Pittsburgh Daily-American,",under date of sth March instant, headedas above—afid which 48 alea appeared subsequently;in several ofthe Pittsburgh naiispapers. 'We hasten
to reply thereto. - •

We find that through these !India we are' sticcessi ve-
ly charged with flagrant violations of 'pritftiples
of troth and justice; but we are prepared to give pita
triumphant vindication of our character. We, tinclev•er, exceeclingly.regret that in so doing, we shall have
to allude to our respected contemporaties the "Pekin
Tez Company ofNew roik"—their ,position—their
history, and. their mannerof doing business will nc-
cessarily, in some degree, have to come under exami-
nation. All that vitamin do is to endeavor to keepthe following developments 'Within the limits of you,aeighborhood; out of which locality, we treat, for thecredit's sake of whom it may concern. thetquestionsat issue may remain undiscuesed. Far from having
a malicious intention in whit we areabout to divulge,
we do so merely from tha"very justifiable Motive ofself protection—we would fain render good for evil;this we solernly declare. Taking this laudable stand
we reply, first, to the charge as follows: '

" They (The Canton Tea Company) have publish.ed a handbill, in which they have appropriated, wordfor word, the favorable notices of the.Pekin Compa-ny's teas mall the leading joutnals of New York, andother titian, simply altering the name of the Company
from the Pekin to the Canton Tea Company"

And farther doarrkin the column dais charge is re-
peated, though modified as follows:

" Ibis handbill bears the 'looms ofthe Company,and appears to have been issued, if not by it, at, least
Upon its authority." . •

Now we deny ever issuing—we deny ever author.
icing—we deny ever 'per-toting such a handbill.—
Truly we cannot, always control the actions of our
arents, at a remote distance, in relation to the meth-
ads they employ to facilitate the sale ofour. Teas; but
us soon as we discover any thing improper in this re
speCt..we invariably discountenance it, and urge that
a strict regard to honor and uprightness might charac.-•
ledge all the means they usefor their disposition.—
By one of our femcte Agents, probably, the handbill
in question may have been ionized. but we denythat it
ever had 4orsanction or authority.

We eanfira, however, dismiss this subject without
touching upon the morality of these notices. They are
'eines'anted as eminating, spontaneously. from the
Editori,of New York and other Newspapers, and to
arise. friim an impression of the great commercial ar-
rangements. and generalappreciatuns of the teas of/he Petin Tea Company. We beg leave toset you
right on that subject. We are prepared to prove, on
oath if required. that every favorable notice in the
New York papers, referred to, were Inwrreu by
the Pekin Tea Company virramvss,and that almost
in every ease the said New York papers were Pain,
fur their insertion. When this was not literary the
eerie, the said •'favorable notices" were inserted in
Fit tsideration don expensive advertisement being b'e-
'stowed upon the papers whetein such editorialsappear
ed. All this we are prepared to prove—first by the
admission of one of their own Agents (Hamilton)—
secondly, by the advertising Agent they ferrnerly"em-
ployed—thirdly. by the testimony of most ofthe New
York Editors jhemselves. So much far their "favor-

, able notices in the public prints.!'
The method we adopted in prosecuting our businessbeing ersentially at varianee with any modification of

deception. we never resort to the publication of such
notices. Every business man in-New-York is well as

a it h the origin. as well as the merits. of-such
editorialism. owing to which its utillity here has lung
since ceased, and it miller diminishesthan -adds to the
respectability of .any New Yurk establishment.:

We next revie* the paragraph wherein we are,
charged ailfraudulent imitators of the Pekin' Cum-
puny. It will befound nearly at the head of the said ar
ticle. It reads as follows:

"It is well known to most of oar readers that ilia
Pekin Tea Company ofNew York. an association of
heavy capitalists of that city, have established agen-
cies in l'ekin and Canton fur the purpase of selecting
Teas, and putting them up there, from whence they
are shipped direct to the Company at New Yiirk,—
These teas have obtained a high reputation, and have
become the subject of frequent notices in the public
prints. The success of this Company boa induced
the organization of another called ,the 'Canton Tee
Company,' Who admit the' they are not importers. but
purchase their Teas from the promiscuous arrivals in
New York. where they, areput up in a manner to im-
itate—anise trmeleektti Tee Cvmsparry."

Now, in the latterpared this paragraph is stated a
alsehood so glaring, that nn attempt to support it in

any Atlantic city would subject any editor to universal
ridicule, and in New York he would be regarded its a
consummate knaie,if not enabsolute madman. We
are astonished to find that any Pittsburgh editor, hav-
ing access (as must necessarily be the case) to New
York journals for years pests can be so deplorably ig-
norant ufthefact thatthe Canton Tea Company have
been establishedin New YOrk.7IVE YEAne—and also,
that the Pekin Company have only existed aye luxe
searrrtis!—and that the latterhonse was established
wholly in consequence of thesuccessandreputation
4,1 theformer. • Here !ken is a fraud truly usidushing
—nay, lverily abominuble.

We are also reflected onas being an inferior eon-
cern. because "weselect our. Teas from the pmmiscu.
ous cargoes which arrive." flew much more com•
mendable to come out with the plain truth than'to
resort to such vile falsehoods as appear in the begiri-
sing of theparagraph now under review. The winds
are "The Pekin Tea Company of New Yolk, an81110
ciation of heavy capitalists in dm- city," &c.—(Let
the reader refer.) Is it possible that the inhabitantsof Pittsburgh canswallow all his! !titbit city (New
York) every counting-house lad.of fourteen years old,
knows better. Let any individual who would satisfy
himself on the subject, refer to the files of the Coutjer
andEnquirer,Journal nr . Commerce, or Commercial
Advertiser, hich he may find at any large-Hotel in
Pittsburgh, and see, i in the lists of imported MOT elan-
di‘e, he can discover that any entries of Teas inive
been madeat the New York Custom House for such
a firm as the "Pekin Ten Company." We rierytkom
to prove that they-ever received Teas directfromChina! Who ever believes such a barefaced asser-
lion are deservedly humbugged. As to the fact of
their having an "ag ent in Crintott,"ffx deny it. Who

he But the ida of their having another in Pekin,
is en absurdity so monstrous, and a Ibleehuod so gip-

as not to deserve donsideraihm. Who ever
heard of Teas being selected and shipped at Pekin?
Outrageous nonsense!

We happen to know that the 'Tine Teas which thair
agents in Pekin and Canton select, put up and ship
direct to New York," are selected in .Front street, in
this City, at the stare of Beebe& Brothers, and other
wholesale Grncers, shipped thenceby their carman to
the store 75 Fulton street, then packed in imitationof
the Cantos Tea Company's Teas by Frenchmenand
Germans,in the upperpart of the building, brought
down stairs and thence dispatched toPittsburgh and
other plates. •

Lastly—Who is the association of New York cap.
Reliefs, called the !Pekin Tea Co," professing tohave
$500,000 engaged in, tits, trade? The agents and
sulesram, Messrs 'Douglass. Callender and Roe,
were previously ernplcyed at theNew York Sun News-
patrer establishment.: Mr Hamilton, the out door a-
gent, wasformerly Subscription clerk fur Mauro Ed-
mend Charles& Son's Bank Note Listi and the only.
and exclusive ownerand proprietor of the whole estab
lishment is Henry, Wyko,f,p:iblisheraf a paper cal
led the "New York Republic,' nose extinct, andwell
known to the world as a controversial antagonist of
JamesGorden Rennet, of theNew York Herald:

We exceedingly regret the necessity which comPels
us to come out so .proreptly;---we are, neverthelas,
ready to procure theproper affidavits, certified before
the New York City and Stateauthorities, in-coda:We-
deln ofall that we have nowsuated, if called upon.

New York Canton Tea Company,
Per THOMAS A. MONKHOUSE

orOur Agents in PITTSBURGH are Messrs.
BELL & GRANT, corner ofLiberty and Ferry etc,
where choice Teas of ill descriptions are constantly
for sale.

G. F. THOMAS & Co., 23 Fourth st., Cincinnati,
Ohio. •

OBED MITCHELL, 89 Chesnut, and 339 Market
st... Philadelphia. '
PrincipalOffice in NewYork, 125& 125i.Chathain

st., 163 Greenwich' et. mar26 Ina if

. •
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. .The Wdrulerfttl Vegetable Purgatives
' FOR THE,CURE. Ott_

Headache, Giddiness,Rtiehmatism,Piles,Dlspepsia,Scurvy. Small Pox, Jaundice, Pains in the Back, In-'ward Weakneas, Palpitation of the Heart, Riaingnthe Throat, Ddopsv. Asthma Fever of all kinds, Fe.male Complaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heartburn,
Worms,Cholera Morbun, Coughs, Quinsey, WhoopingCough, Consumption, Fits, Liver-Complaint, Erystpa ,-
las, Deafness, Ratings of the Skin, Colds, Gout, Gray..el, Neill:susconiplaints,and a variety of other diseases§arisingfrom 1 purities of-the blood, and obstruction*
in the organs o digestion§

[Fro the Agent at Quebec, Lt C.]
D.ISEAE'OP THE . LIVE -S.'''"
DEAR Star-Agreeable to your desire, I write tit skeep you apprl4ed of the prospects of the-Cliekersei

Sugar Coated nreotive Pill, in this City. You may
recollect, 'theta first commented sellins

'
yourmedi-

cine,cine, which we. in May, 18,4, we littledreamed of
the success dist] would crown the undertaking. Oar
premises bad been so completely flooded by the one
thousand and ore unsaleable rernedy.fur every possivblecomplaint under the still, that I aetiously conteni.
plated having nothing more tonowith any thing ofthpkind. However, at the most urgent solicitation§ MSconsented to makes trial of yours.' At first wefoundconsiderabledlitcolly in attracting public attention towards them. people had been so often :deceived bydun vile compounds which have flooded thecountry for'
the Nat' 15yenor more, that tip"- . determined, ifpossible, never obe "taken in" again: and thecame•

valenwas. th y could hardly he persuaded tnacceptint
of the Pills, as .Ite raving is, fur "love nor moneys"Thus mat terra proceeded for a 'week or two, when,as"good luck won't! have it, "Mrs. N—, a ladyeifour city, who .ad Icing suffered from an affection-of.the Liver, ace partied by indigestion of the ITIOSCOht,parried
stinate charridt r. was persuaded tonccept of a box, oncondition that Mulling;was tribe paid for it, ifth eydid
not afford her the nedessary relief. rmust confess,
we ourselves had very little faith in the matter, know..ing as we did, that her complaint was one of longstanding, and hind been unsuccessfully treated- by the
most eminent Physicians of this and sevemlneighbor.
ing towns. But we had determined to give the medl.
vine a fair' trial; 'and if it proved to be .worthiesa'it':would be a source of satisfaction to know it, bothto
you rind to us: INo less to our jay than surprise, how

' ever, only a few days hadelapsed, when the lady again
presented herselfa t our counter and enquired-fort:mother box. "I really think, Mr. Williams,." says she,,
' that your Pills late beginning to work a great change-
in my health, and altogether for the better. When I
took the seconsTose, I began to feel much betterthent
I did at first; th pain in myside was consideiably re- .

lieved; myappetite began to improve; and the blood
seemed to circulate through my veins as it did in my
youthful days. Since then, I have taken the remainder
of the Pills, and my improvement has been sensibly
progressing at elvery repetition of the dose. I have
no doubt that a ;few mote boxes will effectually curemc." The result was as sbe predicted. Her health
'is completely restored. Theflueih of youth and beau-.,
ty hasreturned to her cheeks, -and the prospect of a-
long and a hap y life is beforeher. I am sati'a ie
she will neverforget the Clickence Sugar-,Coated Pill*.
As might naturitliy be supposed, the news oftblees.unordinary catO was rapidly disseminated tbraugb the
city and adjacent country; and scarcely a week bad
elapsed, beforeenquiries began to be made for Clickener's Sugar-Coated Purgative Pills; 'and thedemand
has already increased to.suchan extent, that we find -
thegreatest difficulty in supplying it. In fact, ifit did
not seem like exaggeration,I might alatostssay thawsare literally bed aged by women, and children, labor.
ing under every[possible ailment which "humanfleshis heir to." The halt, the lame, and the blind; the
asthmatic, consbmptive, and dyspeptic, are thronging
our doors in pOrsuit of the never-failing Panacea....
Testimonials of its salutary effects are voluntarily..
.flowing in uponlus from every quarter. Due person
informs us he has been relieved of a most obstinate
Dyspepsia. Atlother has just recovered from a serfs
ous attack of 4nplexy. A third -bas succeeded in,
expelling from his system the symptoms of Jaundice.:
And a fourth has just recovered (tom an attack ofPul-monaryConsuMption, which bed confined him - to hiebed for many Months.—Sewe go. But do not fail tokeep us supphd. Besidei our Retail Trade, wehave standing orders from thecountry, to a tart.,amount. Send a Gross at your earliestconvenience '

Yours &c. 11. H. WILLIAMS.Qurbee, L. ~ April 14, 11145.
REMEMBER, DR. C. V. CLICKENER, istita

original inventtir of the Sugar Coated Pills :and thatnothing of the shit was ever heard of until he, intro.(laced them in une, 1643,as will be seen bs thefol-lowing!
PREMIUM.

This Diploma was awardeJ by the AMERICANINSTITUTE, 4t, the Annual Yair, held in-the-cityofNew York, Oethber, 1843, tn. C. V. CLICKENER,fur the inventio'p of SUGAR COATED TILLS,
JAMES TA LLMADGE, Preaident.T. B. Wsttestin,Cuire_spondingSecretary: ,

Marron 3. LExtis, Recording Secretaty. • -far To von CountEVIBITS.--Yurebasers mustalways ask for Clickener's Sugar Ceated VegetahlaPills, and see tat each box has upoh it his signature;,

all others are cMinterfeir. • - ',
WM. JACKSON, corner of Wood and Liberty

streets, is Di. Clickoner's agent for Pittsburgh and
vicinity. 1 oct6

• TREA3I3a7 DEPARTMICNT, -
March 27, 1840.

SEALED PROPOSALS will' be received et thisdepartment riddressed to the Secrensty ofthe Tree
story, (envelnpod'and distinctly endorsed "Proposals forRevenue Bteamirs.'' until 12o'clock noon on the 30thday of April net, for the following materials, work,and equipments required for theiranrevenue steamers-Polk and Walker. now under construction- at Rich.
Mond, Va , and Pittsburg, l'a.

It is to be distinctly understood that all the work
shall heexecuted in the best manner, and. subject tothe inipection and approval of the superintending or
otherofficer ordered by thls department, and that all
theMmterials andequipments shall bid the bestqual•
ity, rind subjectJto likeinspection and-approval at the
plUctu, of delivery—Richmond and Pittsbutgh—all
packages necessary in the ,transportation to beprovi,-ded at the expense ofthe contractor*. 0 -

Printed formi of proposals, enumerating the aril-
des required ald character of work for each class,
and each vessel epat ately, will befurnished ta persona
desirous ofbidding on applicatiou to the collectors of
the customs at Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
and Boston, on-to Captain Henry_ D. Huder, at
Richmond, ar captain Richard Evans, at Pittsburgh.

Mr. Capes, canstruction at Richmond, willeabibitplans of the work, and give every information:requir•
ed at that place: and Mr. Carpenter. constructor 04
Pittsburgh, mayi be consulted on the same subjecton
application to the collector of the customs at NewYork from the 3 9th day of March (Minim) tothe 7thday of April, and to the collector of thecuatoms-atBaltimore from the 10th day of April to the 17th dayof April, at whibh places Mr. Carpenter will attend,
on those dates, end from the 21st. day of April to theclOsing of the courant at Pittsburgh, 'Po.
Shipwright's work, Sails and sailnurkeei
Joiner's work, stores;
Rigging, Ship-chandlery, '
Rigger's work, Monied' instrumems,
Painter's work, books, and charts,
Spars, Boats,
Blocks,. • Cabinand a ardivoraforni.

Sufficient su -tine will be required for the 'faithfisl
performance oldie contracts., and any difference arising
relative to the quality ofarticles furnished or character
of work executed, shall be submitted to the decision-of two arbitretolx—one to be chosen by the govern.'
ment and one byithe contractor—who. failing to agree,
shall choose_a.thrd, and their decisionjcis .iownshallALnbert fit;al.R

Secretary of tho Trealury.Three tidies a week until- April 28th in_ the Wash.ington Union air Intelligencer,- Philadelphia Key.
stone, Richmond Enquirer, New York Globe, BostonPost, Baltimore Argus, and-PittabarehMOrning Post.Democratic Neve Era, Portsmouth, Va. • -

-

March 31-Bthwsw. -

Removal.
THE undersigned hasremoved his Pi-
ano -Forte Manufactory and Music
Wareruoms. from St. Clair st to 112

Wooctstreet,2d door 'above Fifth, 'glove he willkeep
constantly on hand, a large asortment of Pia los and
Music, and Musical Instruments of every kind.

He respectfully solicits the attention of Minsical
Amateurs, to his Piano Fortes now on hand. They
are of the lat :at patterns. made of the beat materials,
and have all thelatestimprovernents. They are war-
ranted to stand any climate, and to keep in order as
long as any manufactured. F. BLUME, 112 Wood
tn. 2d door above Fifth.

N. B. To those who are not judges, he ran only
.ay that he warrants the l'ianos in every particular,
and

-

if they du not give entire satisfaction,will refund
the money. m0t2.3.

Malian Attach/float

TWO splendid Kam's, with Colenian's celebra-
ted ;Eallan Attachment, just finished and for

sale by F. BLUME.
mm23 112 Wnral st. seenndunnr above 5,11.

AHOGANY AND ROSE WOOD VENEERS
131 AND BOARDS—Just received, a large assort-
ment of the above articles. of all sizes Gad qualities,
at F. BLUME'S 112 Wood at., 2.1 door above Fifth.

ANE FOR CHAIR SEATS-500 lbs Caoe for4...) Chair Semis, on hand and for solo at
BLUME'S, 112 Wood st, 2d door above sth.

tnar23.
Franklin Iffeiical -Collage ofPhiladelphia.
IE IHE first annual course of lecture* in this lust i

tution,will be opened o.) Monday. the twelfth
day ofOctubernest ttlie second Monday in October,)
and will be continued no It amend of the ensuing Feb-
ruary.

PROFESSORS
Paul Beck Goddard, Ali,D.—Aneaomy and !distal

ogv.
O C Van Wyck, 91. D.—Principles and practiceof suigery.
Meredith Clymer,M, D.—Principles and practice

of medicine
John Barclay Biddle, If D.;--Nlattria m.dicaand

therarrinica.
David Minter Tante,. Al. D.--Obstetticks Enid

dicease* ofwomen and chddrt.n.
Levina Joyaes, Al.D.—Phisiology and legal med

Janes B Rogers, M. D —Cioneral and organic
Af• D.—Dean of the fecalch.l'mokiria.

/ clay

IntepA Leidy, AL D.—Demonstrator of anatomy.The Franklin Medical College was incorporated in
the Legislature of Pennsylvania, by an act approved
28111 January 1846,sod is aulhOrlsed by section third
of its charter, "togrant the degree ofDoctor of Medi-
cine to any such persons as shall possess the qualifica-
tions now usually required of candidates in other
Medical Colleges in this slate."

For each course of 'inflame. $l5 00
Manionlotion fee, to le paid once only, 5 00
Diploma fee, 10 00

Additional information fellpf,tatitig the course of in.
atruction, or other matters connected with the Feal-
ty, can be obtained upon application, personally, or byletter, to ./ Id BIDDLF.. M. D.

Dean of the -Faculty, N E corner of Quince and
Spruce stmet, Philadelphia, marl I d6m

Corn Brooms.
150 DOZ. assorted sizes , rfteivod and for sale

by LAMBERT & SHIPTON.
133 and 135 Wood it.

Produce.
KEGS Lodi

14, 8 sacks prime Feathersi
2' Buadies Deer Skins;

60 dozen tow Yarn;
3 Barrels dried APples, received per steamer

Consul, and for sale by
LAMBERT 4. EIHIPTON,

133and 136 Wood at.

James Cavanagh,
IMPORTER 'AND WHOLESALE DEALER,
TN funs Jewelry, Cutj , silver and German s rrer

Spectacles, gold andlinver Pencils, silver Thimbles
Scissors,Tweezers, silk 'magma Suspenders, silk and
bead Purses, carpet Bags, Hosiery, children's Cloaks,
Bears Oil, Beef Marrow. castile, cream and palm
Soaps, &c, &c. '

lit -Tion't mistake the place, NO. e MARKET
STREET, East side, betweenThird and Fourth sti.,
,Simpson', Row. jaili

McCANDLESS & McCLURE.
j_TAVE 'reamedtofoiltith st., opposite, R &R H
.I.l.Pattenon'sLiverlstAbbas. jan7-301

RUNES fJ rf

uzultAzza 0-0 VT4iN

offiizeilui9B .4uricesm'islAy alllr drazy s., a.. 4lliL trr7relf Dr' s+ 14.160.-4.
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